
CDL Labor Management is your logistics sta�ng powerhouse. We supercharge your operations with a workforce of 

warehouse warriors and skilled labor, seamlessly slotting into your environment to crank up e�ciency and productivity. 

But we don't stop there. Our direct placement prowess brings you top-tier managerial talent and rockstar specialists, 

assembling a lean, mean logistics machine primed to outpace the competition. Don't settle for just keeping operations 

afloat - let us flood your ranks with the crew that'll make waves and set new standards.

At CDL Labor Management, we pride ourselves on our ability to deliver top-tier logistics sta�ng solutions that 

cater to the diverse needs of your business. Our extensive network of skilled warehouse and labor personnel 

ensures that your operations are always running at peak e�ciency. Whether you need temporary sta� for peak 

seasons or long-term placements to support ongoing projects, our rigorous vetting process guarantees that we 

provide reliable and competent workers who are ready to meet the demands of your logistics operations.

In addition to our comprehensive sta�ng solutions, we excel in direct placements for managerial and 

specialized roles. We understand that the success of your logistics operations hinges on strong leadership and 

highly skilled sta�. Our team of experts works closely with you to identify the specific skills and attributes 

required for each role, ensuring we match you with candidates who not only have the technical expertise but 

also align with your company culture and values. From operations managers to supply chain analysts, our direct 

placement services are designed to help you build a team that drives success and innovation.

At CDL Labor Management, we go beyond just filling positions; we are committed to partnering with you to 

achieve your business goals. Our personalized approach means we take the time to understand your unique 

challenges and objectives, enabling us to provide tailored sta�ng solutions that deliver real results. By 

supplying dependable warehouse and labor personnel and securing the best talent for your managerial and 

skilled roles, we help you optimize your logistics operations and maintain a competitive edge in the industry.

ABOUT THE COMPANY

CDL Labor Management, Inc. has for over 20 years been supplying the logistics industry with CDL drivers.  Now we 

provide labor and skilled employees in all areas of logistics.  Let us help drive your workforce.
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Efficient Logistics Solutions: Supplying Your Supply Chain Personnel 

CDL Labor Management has comprehensive staffing solutions for your logistics operations.

CONTACT    Paul Timmons, CEO                       866-293-1880                                      paul.timmons@gocdl.com


